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Flocking to Fables—Part Two
T. A. McMahon

THE BIBLICAL BASIS for this two-part arti-
cle is 2 Timothy 4:3-4: “For the time will come 
when they will not endure sound doctrine; but 
after their own lusts shall they heap to them-
selves teachers, having itching ears; And they 
shall turn away their ears from the truth, and 
shall be turned unto fables.”

In this part, the focus will be on a significant 
cause that is turning Christendom away from 
“sound doctrine,” away “from the truth,” and 
“turned unto fables.” It’s called mysticism. 

As we noted, mysticism is the obscurity of 
biblical doctrine. It is a process of taking the 
truth of God’s Word and distorting it so badly 
that it becomes devoid of reason, logic, and 
common sense. It is a completely subjective 
process that rejects the objective truth pre-
sented in the Scriptures.

Noah Webster, in his 1828 dictionary, defines 
the doctrine of the mystics as “a religious sect 
who profess to have a direct intercourse with 
the Spirit of God.” The communication, how-
ever, is with demons, all of whom reject God’s 
truth. Yet it’s good for us as believers to be con-
tinually reminded of what God’s truth entails. 
Hebrews 2:1 warns us: “Therefore we ought to 
give the more earnest heed to the things which 
we have heard [i.e., sound doctrine], lest at any 
time we should let them slip.”

Psalm 119:160 tells us, “Thy word is true 
from the beginning: and every one of thy righ-
teous judgments endureth for ever.” 

“Then said Jesus to those Jews which 
believed on him, If ye continue in my word, then 
are ye my disciples indeed; And ye shall know 
the truth, and the truth shall make you free”  

(John 8:31-32). Jesus prayed to the Father for 
believers, “Sanctify them through thy truth: 
thy word is truth” (John 17:17). He is asking that 
believers in Him be set apart by truth, which is 
His Word.

What’s being established by these verses 
and many, many more that could be given is 
this: The Word of God is truth. It is absolute 
truth. All things that are consistent with the 
Word of God are true. Anything that is contra-
dictory to the Word of God is false. It’s a lie. 
God’s Word is unequivocally—God’s Word. It 
is His revelation to mankind. Mankind had no 
part in that revelation other than what God’s 
prophets received from Him and subsequently 
wrote down. That’s it. They simply transcribed 
what the Holy Spirit gave them.

It is all of God. It is all objective truth given 
throughout the Scriptures. Why is that critical 
for believers to understand? It’s the basis for 
discerning truth from error. A believer needs 
only to search the Scriptures to know whether 
or not a teaching is true. We’re told to look 
to the Word of God (Acts 17:11), and if what’s 
being put forth by teachers regarding a doctrine 
or practice is not according to Scripture, “...it is 
because there is no light in them” (Isaiah 8:20). 
They are false teachers and their words are not 
true.

So how does Satan, the father of lies, make 
his lies acceptable? That’s where mysticism 
comes in. Remember, mysticism is the process 
of creating doctrinal confusion by putting forth 
teachings that have no reasonable, rational, 
logical, or common-sense basis. That would 
seem to be the end of the Adversary’s scheme 
to deceive humanity. But it’s not. It’s simply 
a shift in the strategy that he used in seducing 
Eve. It began with Satan questioning God’s 

[to see] whether those things were so.”
—Acts 17:11

“[The Bereans] . . . searched the scriptures daily, 
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Word before her: “Hath God said?” Satan fol-
lowed that up by declaring that she would “not 
surely die.” Well, she ate of the fruit, and she 
immediately died spiritually! Satan’s positive 
mental attitude for Eve, as with all of his lies, 
has no possibility of coming true. That’s where 
mysticism comes into play.

Mysticism creates an environment that is 
purely mental. It’s the stuff of the imagination 
that has no basis in reality. Yet it’s sold on the 
idea that it can and will become a reality. His 
lies never have and never will come to pass. 
That being the case, he has to draw people 
into the world of the imagination, a world of 
make-believe, a world that can’t be challenged 
on the basis of reason or objective truth. It’s a 
world that is completely subjective. It’s driven 
by emotions, the state of one’s mind, attitudes, 
moods, feelings, and so forth.

That’s the world—but we also find it mak-
ing inroads in the church. Questions asked 
in many Sunday school classes too often are 
along the line of “How do you ‘feel’ about this 
verse or that verse?” Obviously, feelings can-
not decide what’s true or false. They are just 
the way a person feels, irrespective of evidence 
to the contrary. That’s the perfect scenario for 
what the Bible calls “strong delusion,” which 
God will send upon those “who believed not 
the truth” (2 Thessalonians 2:11-12).

Let me give you what I believe are exam-
ples of strong delusion. All sin is delusionary 
to some degree, yet some things are over the 
top. The lie of Godhood for created beings 
qualifies. As noted in Part 1, Lucifer took 
that leap of faith in Heaven (Isaiah 14:14). Eve 
was deluded into thinking that she too could 
“become as God.” Yet, without even a clue of 
that being able to take place, they were seduced 
by strong delusion. How strong? 

That’s the lie that’s being sold throughout the 
world, and that will be at the heart of the religion 
and kingdom of the Antichrist (2 Thessalonians 
2:4). Evolution certainly qualifies. There is noth-
ing about evolution that is true. Nothing. Yet it 
has convinced the world and many throughout 
Christianity of its so-called reality.

Psychology qualifies, specifically psycho-
therapy. It also has convinced the world and 
much of the church of its alleged scientifi-
cally based beneficial claims, all of which are 
false. Those turning to so-called Christian psy-
chology, with its spiritual implications, only 
compounds the delusion.

Running rampant in Christendom are 
related delusional programs that have no basis 
in Scripture (or reality, for that matter) such 
as the Contemplative Spirituality Movement, 
the myths surrounding the Catholic Desert 
Fathers, the promotion of the Enneagram, 
Gnosticism in the early church, and the later 
Word/Faith heresies of today.

Contemplative spirituality has seduced 
many of the highly influential evangelical 
leaders of our day such as Richard Foster, 
Rick and Kay Warren, Chuck Swindoll, and 
Beth Moore, to name but a few (see A Time of 
Departing, page 11), by turning them to Eastern 
meditation. That enticing lie claims that still-
ing the mind will enable them to hear directly 
from God, thereby opening one up to achiev-
ing an intimate relationship with Jesus. Many 
are claiming that focusing on “sound doctrine” 
has dried up their personal relationship with 
the Lord, which is nothing less than a fulfill-
ment of the prophecy of 2 Timothy 4:3: “For 
the time will come when they will not endure 
sound doctrine.”

There are a host of others that make up 
Satan’s devices in our time of strong delusion 
and increasing apostasy, but I want to zero in 
on what is the most popular strong delusion 
impacting Christendom in our day, and explain 
what makes it so. Second Timothy 4:4 declares: 
“And they shall turn away their ears from the 
truth, and shall be turned unto fables.” Some 
Bible translations use the word myths rather 
than fables. Both words are defined as made-up 
stories, fiction, fabrications, stories not based 
upon truth.

Before I became a born-again, biblical Chris-
tian, I was a myth-and-fable maker. I applied 
that craft as a screenwriter in Hollywood. The 
job entailed making up original stories, or 
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stories based upon books or peoples’ lives, or 
historic events. All theatrical movies are made 
up, even though some are promoted as being 
based upon actual events. “Based upon” is a 
phrase meaning that it’s Hollywood’s interpre-
tation of history.

My primary function as a screenwriter was 
manipulating the emotions of movie-going 
audiences: make them laugh, make them cry, 
frighten them, stimulate their desires, make 
them cry out for vengeance, or put them in a 
euphoric state. If some of that wasn’t actually 
taking place or being entertaining and effec-
tive in the movies I wrote, it would have meant 
a disastrous consequence for the box-office 
returns. It also would make getting my next 
writing assignment more difficult.

So, we’ve seen that controlling the emotions 
of an audience is the chief function of movies. 
That’s what makes them the most seductive and 
influential medium in the world today. And the 
leader in that realm of religious influence is the 
film series The Chosen. It completely qualifies 
in every aspect as an example of strong delu-
sion. Furthermore, it has turned millions—
non-Christians, professing Christians, and 
many true Christians—to “fables.” All of its 
episodes are made up by its Mormon produc-
tion company as well as its hired screenwrit-
ers, directors, and actors who contribute to the 
stories.

As a movie, it is a medium that is driven 
by controlling emotions and has no basis in 
biblical truth. Most of the interviews of those 
who previewed The Chosen’s successful debut 
in theaters spoke glowingly of how emotion-
ally affected, even overwhelmed, they were at 
the screening. Why would that be when all the 
characters that appear on screen are false rep-
resentations of those found in the Bible, and 
most importantly—a false Jesus Christ? Obvi-
ously, they were blinded to that fact by their 
emotions, their feelings.

Any attempts to portray Jesus by an actor 
are acts of blasphemy. Although blasphemy is 
considered by most people as contemptuous 
or irreverent words against God, the primary 

meaning of blasphemy is characterizing Him 
in ways that are not true to who He truly is. 
That takes place whenever an actor tries to rep-
resent Jesus.

For those who don’t see the problem of 
someone portraying the Lord, I would ask them 
to please re-evaluate their view of the biblical 
Jesus. Is He the one that Scripture tells us is 
God manifest in the flesh? Isn’t He the image 
of the invisible God? Are you aware that “in 
Him dwelleth all the fulness of the Godhead 
bodily” (1 Timothy 3:16; Colossians 1:15; Colossians 
2:9)? Are those attributes of Deity attainable for 
sinful man? Can they possibly be reproduced 
in a movie? What’s your response? That’s criti-
cal because it influences your relationship with 
Jesus just as someone portraying or pretending 
to be your spouse would adversely affect that 
personal relationship.

As I’ve had numerous opportunities to share 
my perspective on The Chosen in articles, at 
conferences, in private talks, the most common 
response I’ve received goes like this: “Well...I 
hear what you’re saying, but I’m sorry, I just 
don’t feel that way.” On the one hand, I’m con-
tinually grieved by that response. On the other 
hand, it confirms the abandonment of sound 
doctrine and turning instead to fables—fables 
as prophesied in 2 Timothy 4:3-4. Remember, 
mysticism is a lie that has no basis in reality. 
It is a construct of the imagination that is fur-
thered by demons. That’s why The Chosen 
is the ultimate example. (See this month’s 
Q&A on page 5 for an expanded definition of 
mysticism.)

Yet the problem goes deeper into The 
Chosen’s pit of delusion. The series is pro-
duced by a cult: the Church of Jesus Christ of 
Latter-day Saints. There is nothing about the 
Mormon religion that is true. Nothing. When 
the Scriptures declare men will turn to myths or 
fables, Mormonism epitomizes that. Although 
the Book of Mormon claims to be the “most 
correct book of any book on earth and the 
keystone” of the LDS religion, it is total fic-
tion. It is contradictory to the truth in all of its 
declarations. It has been completely disproved 
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by archaeology, by linguistics, by geography, 
and its claim that North and Central Ameri-
can Indians are all descendants of the Jews has 
been completely discredited by DNA science.

The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day 
Saints is the first contemporary religion to 
clearly teach the lie that the Serpent offered to 
Eve—that humans could become Gods. Their 
prophet and fifth Mormon president, Lorenzo 
Snow, claimed that he was given a revela-
tion by the Holy Spirit that “As man now is, 
God once was. As God now is, man may be.” 
The Book of Mormon—their “most correct 
book”—is a complete fraud conjured up by 
Joseph Smith in the 1830s. Nevertheless, it 
has seduced millions of Latter-day Saints even 
though what they believe in never took place. 
And the deception is not just duping Mormons.

It’s ensnaring many of those whom you 
would think would have biblical discernment 
and especially those who have the responsi-
bility as shepherds of protecting their sheep. 
Tragically, many of them are Calvary Chapel 
pastors. Although Greg Laurie now has his 
own ministry called Harvest, he started out in 
ministry with Chuck Smith. This is from an 
interview that Laurie did recently with Jona-
than Roumie, the actor who played “Jesus 
Christ” in The Chosen. Roumie, by the way, 
is also an evangelist for the Roman Catholic 
Church. He took The Chosen’s writer/direc-
tor Dallas Jenkins, a professing evangelical, to 
Rome to meet with the pope, who applauded 
the movie series.

Laurie stated in the interview (available on 
Harvest’s own YouTube channel) that “God 
had put [Roumie] in a very strategic place” 
in playing the character of “Jesus.” He then 
declared, “I think this series is fantastic.” 
Again, I’m just quoting what he said, so don’t 
think I’m “attacking” him. In his own words 
he is stating what he clearly believes. Laurie 
continued, “The actors are doing an amaz-
ing job in bringing Bible stories to life for a 
whole new generation.” No, they are not Bible 
stories according to screenwriter Jenkins, but 
rather what he calls “backstories.” They all 

stem from the minds and imaginations of the 
screenwriters of the various episodes, as well 
as input from the Mormon producers.

Second Thessalonians chapter two, verses 
10-11 tell us: “And with all deceivableness of 
unrighteousness in them that perish; because 
they received not the love of the truth, that they 
might be saved. And for this cause God shall 
send them strong delusion, that they should 
believe a lie.”

I’m sure most of us have a sense that the 
world is in a state of delusion...strong delu-
sion. It’s a day of complete irrationality. We’re 
having to explain to our kindergarten children 
why some of the boys in their class are being 
given girls’ names. In another sense, one must 
also explain why it’s not those who adhere 
to biblical Christianity that are to blame for 
destroying “Mother Earth.” Neither is the kill-
ing of babies through abortion the solution to a 
world they’re being told is overpopulated. Yet 
the children of the world are being force-fed 
that continually. The world is a mess and it has 
no solution—no solution, that is, that fits with 
reality. Therefore, Satan must put forward a 
solution that bypasses reality. And he has.

Mysticism to the rescue?!
At its most popular level, mysticism is 

being sold through the movies. That’s the ideal 
vehicle. Remember, movies are all about the 
manipulation of emotions. Not only that, but 
to borrow a verse from Scripture, “and now 
nothing will be restrained from them, which 
they have imagined to do” (Genesis 11:6), and 
I would add, “especially on the big screen.” 
It’s a canvas that seems to have no limitations, 
although what is created and presented is not 
real. And yet it’s generated a host of beliefs 
that are overwhelmingly seductive. We’re told 
that our minds can create environments or uni-
verses beyond the physical universe in which 
we live. It’s a place where we have complete 
control, where we can have whatever we imag-
ine, and where the problems we face in the real 
world do not exist. The appeal to young people 
(which should come as no surprise) is off the 
charts. It’s like a drug trip—which, by the way, 
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is a path to and a facilitator of this mind-altering 
delusion. Scripture refers to the use of drugs 
as sorcery (pharmakeia in the Greek, which is 
where we get our term “pharmacy”) and indi-
cates that drug use will be prevalent in the last 
days. It’s clearly evident that we’re already 
there! All of this is what we will be facing in 
the year ahead unless our blessed hope, “the 
glorious appearing of our Lord Jesus Christ,” 
intervenes and takes us home collectively.

So, how do we deal with it until then? How 
do we remain steadfast? How can we be fruit-
ful in a time of such unprecedented deception 
and wickedness? Ephesians chapter 6, starting 
with verse 10 through 18 spells it out for us.

Finally, my brethren, be strong in the Lord, 
and in the power of his might. Put on the whole 
armour of God, that ye may be able to stand 
against the wiles of the devil. For we wrestle 
not against flesh and blood, but against prin-
cipalities, against powers, against the rulers 
of the darkness of this world, against spiri-
tual wickedness in high places. Wherefore 
take unto you the whole armour of God, that 
ye may be able to withstand in the evil day, 
and having done all, to stand. Stand therefore, 
having your loins girt about with truth, and 

having on the breastplate of righteousness; 
And your feet shod with the preparation of the 
gospel of peace; Above all, taking the shield of 
faith, wherewith ye shall be able to quench all 
the fiery darts of the wicked. And take the hel-
met of salvation, and the sword of the Spirit, 
which is the word of God: Praying always with 
all prayer and supplication in the Spirit, and 
watching thereunto with all perseverance and 
supplication for all saints.

I’m sure most of us have read those verses 
many times. But I wonder how seriously we 
took them? They set forth everything we need 
to do in order to “withstand the evil of the 
day,” in order to “quench the fiery darts of the 
wicked,” in order to effectively use the “sword 
of the Spirit,” which is the Word of God. And 
of course, it all needs to be sustained by “Pray-
ing always with all prayer and supplication 
in the Spirit, and watching thereunto with all 
perseverance and supplication for all saints.” 
That’s the only hope for those who know the 
Lord, and for those who will seek Jesus and 
come to know Him.

Even so, come, Lord Jesus!
TBC

QUOTABLE 
“The undeniable fact is that the Bible does 

warn about Antichrist, and it does give specific 
prophecies for the last days, some of which 
have been fulfilled without a doubt while others 
have yet to be fulfilled. Israel’s prophets accu-
rately foretold her history and her return to her 
land in the last days. They warned that Arma-
geddon’s destruction is coming. But all of Israel 
that is alive when Christ returns will see Him 
for themselves and will believe in this pierced 

and resurrected One and they ‘will be saved.’”

—Dave Hunt

Q&A 
Question: What is mysticism?

Response: Mysticism is the process of turning 
from the objective truth of God’s Word to the 
subjective realm of the imagination, feelings, 
and emotions. Noah Webster defines the doc-
trine of the Mystics as manifesting immediate 
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communication with the spirit realm. That 
realm is reinforced by the lies of seducing 
spirits and doctrines of demons: Now the Spirit 
speaketh expressly, that in the latter times 
some shall depart from the faith, giving heed 
to seducing spirits, and doctrines of devils… 
(1 Timothy 4:1). The initial attraction of mysti-
cism is the lie that it will help a person draw 
closer to God. That concept is promoted today 
primarily through the contemplative spiritual 
movement in Christendom. The seduction 
centers around emotions and 
feelings. Doctrine is disdained 
and is believed to generate an 
unloving and uncaring men-
tality. The chief technique of 
contemplative spirituality is 
meditation that involves emp-
tying the mind of all thoughts 
and then filling it through per-
sonally experiencing and hearing from God. It 
claims to transition one from a normal self to 
a higher self (a person’s “God Self”). The ulti-
mate goal is to “merge into God,” also known 
as self-realization. The theological concept for 
mysticism is called pantheism and panenthe-
ism (God is everything, and God is in every-
thing). It is highly ecumenical, and is at the 
heart of most of the world’s religions. It is also 
promoted as the basis for everyone coming 
together to form a one-world religion.

Mysticism includes physical and non-physi-
cal experiences, the practical and the spiritual. 
Practical mysticism involves methods that 
address the condition of physical illnesses or 
afflictions such as stretching exercises through 
yoga, stress reduction, guidance, reiki, and 
therapeutic touch. Spiritual mysticism involves 
energies such as chi (ki, qi, prana) which is said 
to be the universal power source of the cosmos. 
It impacts the individual through bodily sensa-
tions such as chi power, kundalini chakras, “a 
burning in the bosom,” manifestations of light, 
and hearing voices.

Mysticism in its broad sense involves the 
abandonment of reality. Satan, the source 
behind mysticism, has no creative power. He 

can only work within what God has created 
and all his efforts are ultimately destructive. 
Satan and his minions can do nothing to alter, 
fix, adjust, or remedy the reality that they have 
turned from and corrupted. They are ultimately 
destructive in all their manifestations and their 
ultimate objective is leading people away from 
God and His Word.

Closely related to mysticism is sorcery 
which in the Old Testament involves input from 
demons manifesting occult powers. Old Testa-

ment terms used to describe sor-
cery are witchcraft, mediums, 
idols, wizards, soothsayers, 
spiritists, magicians, enchant-
ers, Chaldeans, astrologers, 
and one who interprets dreams 
or omens. Sorcery in the New 
Testament, in addition to Simon 

the Sorcerer (Acts 8:9-24), who 
bewitched people with his magic/sorcery as 
did Elymas and Bar-Jesus (Acts 13:6,8), involves 
the use of drugs (sorcery in the Greek is phar-
makeus related to our word pharmacy). There’s 
little doubt that this use of sorcery in the Last 
Days indicates the utilization of mind-altering 
hallucinogenic drugs.

LETTERS 
Dear TBC,

I love Dave’s messages! Thanks for post-
ing! Oh, YIKES!!!! Guys like Benny Hinn 
giving prophecies that are proven FALSE, 
Oral Roberts called the most SUCCESSFUL 
BUSINESS MAN IN TULSA, OKLAHOMA, 
with a hospital that went bankrupt. I repeat; 
OY! Granted, those beds might have come in 
handy in 2020, but few other times. HOW do 
they get away with such obvious LIES!?!?! 
The mind boggles!

I LOVE What Love Is This? That book 
brought me back from the brink of atheism, 
when I thought God had no problem sending 
my friends and family to hell. My copy is practi-
cally a coloring book, with all the highlighting 

Submit your own questions to:  
PO Box 7019 

Bend, OR 97708
Or e-mail:  

editorial@thebereancall.org
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I’ve done. Without a doubt, the Lord put it 
on Dave’s heart to write that book! J (email)

Dear TBC,
Anti-Christ Spirit is Alive and well right 

now. Praise God...only for a short time. Christ 
will call the Body of Christ home soon at the 
Rapture...then the Kingdom of Anti-Christ 
will take its full short reign as the Wrath of 
God is poured out on the Unbelieving World. 
Praise God! Israel will Repent and Christ will 
Return and set up His Kingdom. A kingdom 
we are unable to build. Only Precious stones 
of the Living temple of those that believe by 
hearing the Gospel of Grace. Thank you, Carl 
Teichrib for your discernment. I 
read your book and have read 
all your publications. Excel-
lent Material. ML (email)

Dear TBC,
First of all, THANK YOU 

for posting these audio chap-
ters of Dave’s most important 
work! Question: IF Calvin-
ism were true (it’s NOT!!!), 
but if it was, and one of the 
doctrines of Calvinism says that God in His 
SOVEREIGNTY wills ALL THINGS, even 
SIN, HOW would GOD be JUST? How does 
such a hideous doctrine even make sense to 
anyone?!?! In human, legal terms, if a judge 
committed a murder, and framed an innocent 
party for the crime he (the judge) commit-
ted, there would be RIOTING as soon as the 
injustice was uncovered. Especially AFTER 
the innocent party was executed for a crime 
he or she didn’t commit. J (email)

Dear TBC,
All my Christian life I’ve had a resistance 

towards Calvinism, and I couldn’t defend 
my beliefs as well as I thought I should be 
able to, scripturally. Thank you, TBC, for 
publishing these radio segments from Dave 
and Tom that give a scriptural defense to the 

distaste that I felt towards Calvinism. I’m 
saved out of the cult of Catholicism which 
possibly makes me more sensitive towards 
Calvinism and the monster it makes God out 
to be. CH (email)

Dear TBC,
[Concerning your answer to “Did Solomon 

Have the Wisdom of God?”, see—https://bit.
ly/3D1HIrJ]

Solomon wasn’t really an enigma in hind-
sight, just a fallen man like the rest whom 
God used and blessed to write scripture. 
Yes he was wise, until he wasn’t—this is 
not that hard to understand. God even used 

King Nebuchadnezzar to write 
the fourth chapter of Dan-
iel, scripture, so why people 
stumble at these seemingly 
inconsistencies shouldn’t be 
blamed on God or His Word, 
but our lack of understanding 
and that of the big picture and 
the whole counsel of God’s 
Word. I’m grateful for God 
using ministries like this one 

here to help us see that though 
we have learned much, we still have much to 
learn. I like to think of it as an eternal adven-
ture. Many blessings from God to you. N 
(email)

Dear TBC,
Thank you for this much-needed wake-

up call concerning apostasy in the Church. 
However, I do not think you treat those who 
believe in the doctrine of election fairly. 
Charles Spurgeon believed in such and his 
teaching brought me into a greater under-
standing of the believer’s responsibility to 
passionately evangelize wherever they can, 
and that it is the Holy Spirit’s responsibility 
to bring the knowledge of salvation to life 
in the soul that is dead. Here there is elec-
tion, and I fail to understand how this can be 
linked to apostasy. DM (email)

NOTE:
Our purpose in this section 
is to simply show what kind 
of feedback we receive. 
We may respond to some 
of them in private whether 
or not we agree with their 
views.
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NEWSWATCH 
MARINE INVERTEBRATE ANTIBIOTIC

ICR.oRg, 12/19/22, “MaRIne InveRtebRate 
antIbIotIC” [exCeRpts]: Erythromycin is an 
antibiotic that has been prescribed to many of 
us that may have experienced skin or upper 
respiratory tract infections. It was discovered 
in 1949 in a soil sample from the Philippines. 
The drug is even used in fishcare as a broad-
spectrum treatment of bacterial outbreaks in 
fish populations.

Recently, researchers from the Institute of 
Oceanology of the Chinese Academy of Sci-
ences (IOCAS), have been working with the 
Asiatic hard clam, Meretrix petechialis, which 
lives in a mud flat environment. These inter-
tidal environments are rich with a wide variety 
of bacteria, some of which are disease-causing. 
Even without an adaptive, lym-
phocyte-based immune system 
clams (and other invertebrates) 
proliferate.

Although lacking an adap-
tive immune system and often 
living in habitats with dense 
and diverse bacterial popula-
tions, marine invertebrates thrive in the pres-
ence of potentially challenging microbial 
pathogens. However, the mechanisms under-
lying this resistance remain largely unex-
plored and promise to reveal novel strategies 
of microbial resistance.

Progress in answering this question is seen 
in the fact that the Asiatic hard clam “can 
synthesize, store, and secrete the antibiotic 
erythromycin.” The prestigious Proceedings of 
the National Academy of Sciences stated, “This 
potent macrolide antimicrobial [erythromycin], 
thought to be synthesized only by microorgan-
isms, is produced by specific mucus-rich cells 
beneath the clam’s mantle epithelium, which 
interfaces directly with the bacteria-rich envi-
ronment. The antibacterial activity was con-
firmed by bacteriostatic assay.”

Creationists are not surprised at this discov-
ery. In order to survive, there must be a way 
marine invertebrates have been designed by 
the Creator to avoid bacterial infections.

But evolutionists must posit a naturalistic 
explanation regarding the origin of this anti-
biotic… “However, our results suggested that 
the erythromycin-producing genes in M. pete-
chialis have an origin in animal lineages and 
represent convergent evolution with bacteria,” 
said Prof. Liu Baozhong from the IOCAS.

(http://bit.ly/3CIVe3h)

STRIKING DOWN RACIAL PREFERENCES
IntelleCtualtakeout.oRg, 11/3/22, “supReMe 
CouRt poIsed to stRIke down RaCIal pRefeR-
enCes” [exCeRpts]: Lawsuits against Harvard 
University and the University of North Caro-
lina are exposing the crude and dehumanizing 

racial sorting that goes on in the 
admissions offices at elite uni-
versities.

The application form asks 
young people to check a box 
identifying themselves as either 
“(1) Asian, (2) Native Hawaiian 

or Pacific Islander, (3) Hispanic, 
(4) White, (5) African American or 

(6) Native American.”
Applicants who mark Hispanic or African 

American win acceptance with test scores and 
grades far below what whites or Asians, on 
average, need to get in, according to data pre-
sented to the court.

Broad categories are appropriate for sorting 
zoo animals—reptiles over here, mammals over 
there—but it’s no way to recognize the human-
ity and individual merit of college applicants.

(http://bit.ly/3k0UrnB)

A NATION OF NEVADAS?
wng.oRg, 12/22/22, “a natIon of nevadas?” 
[exCeRpts]: “What are the odds of our exis-
tence?” asks a gambling commercial for 

News stories are selected for 
reader awareness and as an 

exercise in discerning the times 
from a biblical perspective.
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Cast Down the Imagination  
of The Chosen

Genesis 6:5 And God saw that the wicked-
ness of man was great in the earth, and that 
every imagination of the thoughts of his 
heart was only evil continually.
Romans 1:21 Because that, when they knew 
God, they glorified him not as God, neither 
were thankful; but became vain in their 

imaginations, and their foolish heart was 
darkened.  
2 CoRinthians 10:3-5 For though we walk 
in the flesh, we do not war after the flesh: 
(For the weapons of our warfare are not car-
nal, but mighty through God to the pulling 
down of strong holds [arguments];) Casting 
down imaginations, and every high thing 
that exalteth itself against the knowledge 
of God, and bringing into captivity every 
thought to the obedience of Christ….

T. A. McMAhon
ExEcuTivE DirEcTor

FanDuel Sportsbook. “The odds of a cosmic 
explosion, into life forming, into evolution?” 
The commercial then speculates about the 
odds of the viewer’s parents meeting, of the 
viewer being born….

“So what is life but chance, and every 
moment in it a bet?” the announcer asks before 
promising that betting on NFL games through 
FanDuel will “make every moment more.”

Thirty-two states and the District of Colum-
bia have now approved sports betting, and 
the gambling industry has responded with an 

explosion of growth in advertising to new pop-
ulations of potential gamblers. But legislators 
in some states are starting to express concern 
about gambling ads.

“You can’t turn on the radio or can’t turn 
on any sporting event without being inundated 
with offers of free bets,” New York state Sen. 
Pete Harckham told The New York Times. A 
2019 study reported in ScienceDirect even 
found gambling commercials during children’s 
programming.

(http://bit.ly/3W6wzwi)
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THE BEREAN CALL

Founder: Dave Hunt
President & Executive Director: T. A. McMahon

TBC ONLINE
To receive The Berean Call by email or to access our online 
archives, please go to www.thebereancall.org

To order items from this newsletter or to see additional 
resources, visit store.thebereancall.org

DONATIONS
The Berean Call (TBC) has always operated on the belief 
that God will provide as we seek His face, so we do not make 
appeals for financial help. Although the ministry operates 
primarily on donations, these are freewill and not solicited. 
Through the years, TBC has seen God “do exceeding abun-
dantly above” all that was asked or thought.

CONTACTING US
tel: (541) 382-6210 • fax: (541) 385-6025
orders and donations: (800) 937-6638 or
(541) 382-6210
e-mail: tbcoffice@thebereancall.org
website: www.thebereancall.org
online store: store.thebereancall.org

The Berean Call is a nonprofit 501 [c] [3], tax-exempt corpo-
ration registered in the State of Oregon. It is overseen by an 
independent board which has full and final authority over 
all corporate assets, personnel, and affairs. (02/23)

SHIPPING RATES & OPTIONS

$3 - DISCOUNT SHIPPING (US)
Your items will be shipped by the cheapest method, deliv-
ers in 7 - 21 days.

$7 - FASTER SHIPPING (US)
Your items will be shipped by USPS First Class Mail or 
faster, delivers in 3 - 7 days. (Street address required.)
If you require a specific shipping method, or want FedEx 
expedited shipping, we will charge you the actual shipping 
cost. Customers who buy at wholesale or ministry dis-
counted pricing also pay actual shipping cost. Please pro-
vide a street address to get the lowest shipping cost.

FOR INTERNATIONAL ORDERS ONLY:
Please use the calculation below to estimate your shipping 
costs. If actual shipping costs are less, we will adjust what 
we charge you. If shipping charges are more, we will con-
tact you.

FIRST POUND IS $20, EACH ADDITIONAL POUND IS $10
Example: a 5-pound package is $20 (first pound) + $40 (4 
additional pounds) = $60
We will use International Priority Flat Rate Boxes whenever 
possible to reduce postage costs.
If you pay with a credit card, we will charge the actual 
amount of shipping. If you pay by check or cash, we prefer 
to refund you with store credit. You may also choose to 
receive a refund by check or specify that the difference be 
used as a donation.

1986-2022 Newsletter Archive 
on CD-ROM

Hunt/McMahon—TBC Newsletter 
Archive on CD-ROM contains 

every feature article and Q&A, 
along with select content 
from 1986 through 2022, 
plus index, all in PDF for 

Mac or Windows on one CD! 
A comprehensive and economi-

cal resource for Bereans desiring to 
add to their study tools—PDF is completely searchable by 
keyword or phrase, page number, year, or month! A digital 
download version of the Newsletter Archive is available for 
purchase at: store.thebereancall.org.
CDPDF 1 CD-ROM wt .2     SALE  $10.00
eCDPDF digital download (online) FREE!

2022 Newsletter Reprints
TBC—Contains every feature article and 
Q&A plus select content from 2022. These 
loose-leaf, binder-ready reprints include the 
annually updated index (1986-2022) listing 
thousands of names and topics. 12 issues.

2022 wt .7     SALE  $6.50

1986–2022 Newsletter Reprints
TBC—Every feature article and Q&A plus 
select content from 1986 through 2022! 
Loose-leaf binder-ready reprints come with 
the annually updated index (1986-2022).

102022 wt 9.9     SALE  $35.00

NEW! 2022 NEWSLETTER REPRINTS  AND ARCHIVES

NEW! 

NEW! 

NEW! 
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RESOURCES TO ENCOURAGE  
DISCERNMENT IN THESE TIMES

The Chosen Series—10 Critical 
Concerns
LHT Editors—The incredibly popular series 
The Chosen is being described as a “global 
phenomenon” and growing “movement” 
that is creating the groundwork for world 
“revival.” However, there are some critical 
concerns about this series and where it is 
heading. As T. A. McMahon wrote in the 

December 2021 TBC newsletter: “Those who are drawn to 
the Jesus of The Chosen have been seduced into believing 
in a character who is not the perfect God/Man presented in 
God’s Word, but rather a man-made counterfeit Christ whose 
ministry had to be enabled through the input of his disciples. 
That’s not the Jesus Christ of God’s inerrant, infallible, and all-
sufficient God-breathed Word. Those who claim to believe the 
Scriptures but are drawn to The Chosen need to heed the Bible’s 
far-reaching warning: “For there shall arise false Christs, 
and false prophets, and shall shew great signs and wonders; 
insomuch that, if it were possible, they shall deceive the very 
elect. Behold, I have told you before” (Matthew:24:24-25).” 
—Lighthouse Trails, 19 pp.
LTP76 1 booklet wt .1     $1.95
SET209 10 booklet set! wt .9     $10.00

Biblically Thinking about–Mysticism
Berean Bite set which include the following: Booklet 34 pp., 
Study Guide 12 pp., and CD 78 min.
BBSET01 wt .2     $7.00

Wide Is the Gate, Volume 1
DVD309 1 DVD, 240 min. wt .2     SALE  $20.00

Wide Is the Gate, Volume 2
DVD316 1 DVD, 216 min. wt .2     SALE  $20.00

Wide Is the Gate, Volume 3
DVD339 1 DVD, 335 min. wt .3     SALE  $20.00

All three volumes of Wide is the Gate — SAVE $11.00!

SET97 wt .7     $49.00

RELATED TO THIS MONTH’S ARTICLE  
WARNING OF DECEPTION

A Time of Departing
B01206 softcover, 246 pp. wt .8    $12.00

For Many Shall Come in My Name
B01290 softcover, 215 pp. wt .7   $12.00

Biblically Thinking about—Psychology
Berean Bite Set which includes the following: Booklet 38 
pp., Study Guide 17 pp., and CD 78 min.
BBSET08 wt .3     $7.00

Christ-Centered Ministry vs Problem-Centered 
Counseling—A Radical Proposal
B80500 softcover, 134 pp. wt .5     SALE  $8.00

Psychology and the Church
B60613 softcover, 415 pp. wt 1.3    $20.75

Biblically Thinking about—Mormonism
Berean Bite Set which includes the following: Booklet 34 
pp., Study Guide 17 pp., and CD 64 min.
BBSET09 wt .2     $7.00

The God Makers—A Shocking Exposé of  
What the Mormon Church Really Believes
B04870 softcover, 292 pp. wt .9     SALE  $10.00

The Truth about Mormonism— 
Illumination or Deception?
Higley—TBC is privileged to offer this 
revised and expanded edition of Dennis and 
Rauni Higley’s concise but revealing inves-
tigation of their former faith, the Church of 
Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints. Dennis 
was a sixth-generation Mormon who became 

an Elder’s Quorum president while still in his early twenties. 
About a decade later, he was ordained a High Priest and called 
to serve on the Stake High Council. Rauni worked as a transla-
tor and language coordinator for the LDS Church for over 14 
years. Together they launched an intensive private study on 
the “facts” of Mormonism, with guidance from God and His 
Word. This ultimately led Dennis and Rauni out of the darkness 
and into the light. —The Berean Call, 78 pp.
B65654 softcover, 78 pp. wt .2     SALE  $2.00

Scan this QR code with 
your smart phone’s camera 
to view these products  
on our website!

SALE! 
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